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Sirhan Case— v  
Was There a 
2nd Gunman? 

Gun-Tampering Inquiry 
May Have Bearing on 
Kennedy Killing Theory 

BY DAVE SMITH 
Times Staff Writer 

Last May 28, attorney Barbara 
Warner Blehr accused criminalist 
Del,Vayne A. Wolfer of errors and 
violations of procedure in the ballis-
tics investigation of three major 
murder cases in - which three men 
now await execution, including Sir-
hart Bishara Sirhan for the assassin-
ation of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. 

Mrs. Blebs raised a question 
whether a second gunman might 
have fired at Mr. Kennedy in the 
Ambassador pantry on June 5,1968. 
She asserted that Wolfer had violat-
ed four standard. precepts of proce-
iture in investigating Kennedy's 
death and said he committed other 
errors as an exp6rt witness for the 
prosecution in the capital convic-
t ions of Doyle A. Terry and former 
Dep. Dist. Atty. Jack Kirschke. 

• Calls Charges a "Vendetta" 
On Jame 1, Police Chief Edward M. 

:flak is dismissed Mrs. Blehr's char-
ges as a "vendetta" against Wolfer, 
acting head of the LAPD crime la-
boratory, and said Wolfer "in my es-
timation is the top expert in the 
country.,' 

Dist. Atty. Joseph P. Busch Jr., 
appointed as new head of the office 
that had prosecuted Sirhan as the 
lone gunman in the Kennedy case, 
!nigeested that inconsistencies in 
Wolfer's testimony might be verbal 
and ''or clerical errors. 

June 1, still of that frame of 
r. ind, Busch nonetheless announced 

office would invistigate Mrs. 
Blehr's claims—rather than leave 
1 he 1,APD to probe one of its own—
and would give the results in about 
two weeks. 

On June 18, Busch announced a 
time 28 news conference to release 
hi ,  findings. 

On June. 21, he postponed it, to July 
to enable investigators to further 

question witnesses. 

' 'Postponed Indefinitely 
On July 2, Busch again postponed 

the news conference—this time in-
definitely.  

pering will be laid before 
the County Grand Jury to-
day. 

There is evidence, • a 
spokesman said, that ex- 
hibits were so carelessly 
handled by the county 
clerk's office that they 
might be useless in future 
court action on Sirhan's 
automatic appeal of the 
death sentence. 

More to the immediate 
point, they also would 
he useless in determining 
the truth or falsity of Mrs. 
Blehr's specific allegaq,ons 
and the major premise 
they imply: namely, that 
an overlooked second gun- 
man may have been Ken-
nedy's real murderer, and 
that Sirhan may have been 
condemned. for a killing he 
admittedly attempted, hut 
perhaps did not actually 
commit. 

Wolfer, whose expected 
July 1 appointment as per- 
Manent head of the crime 
lab has not yet materia-
lized, filed a $2 million de- 
la ma ti on suit July 23 
against Mrs. Blehr and 15 
John Does. 

County Clerk William O. 
Sharp, whose office was 
accused by Busch of ignor-
ing court orders in allow-
incr

b 
 at least 13 "unauthor-

ized" persons to view and 
handle Kennedy exhibits, 
denies any violation of 
procedure by his staff. 

Meanwhile, The Times 
has learned, several per- 
sons in Sharp's office have 
been given lie detector 
tests in connections with 
their handling of exhibits 
in criminal cases other 
than the Kennedy slaying. 

, Thus — pending the 
grand jury's investigation 
—the Blehr case remains a 
standoff, more than two 
months after it was ex-
pected to be summarily 
laid to rest. 

John Doe Questions 
But in a sense, the Blehr-

Wolfer controversy is 
merely the salad, while the 
entree involves deeper 
questions—in themselves 
not -.touched on by Mrs. 
Blehr, but voiced by at 
least two of the John Does 
included with her in Wol-
fer's suit. 

Mrs. Blehr's claims, con-
tained in a letter to the Ci-
vil Service Commission, 
were based on the private 
ballistics investigation of 
veteran criminalist Wil- 
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ney Godfrey Isaac on be-
half of freelance investiga-
tive journalist Theodore 
Charach. He charged that 
city officials deliberately 
h a d suppressed certain 
evidence 'in the Kennedy 
slaying and covered up in-
adequacies in the original 
investigation.; 

The Times also has 
learned that even since 
the questiOn of possible 
tampering with the Ken-
nedy exhibits arose, 
Busch's office- has con-
tinued to question persons 
who have nothing what-
ever to do with those 
exhibits or the question of 
Wolfer's performance of 
his job. 	• 

Some are persons 
whose names were 
brought into the Kennedy 
case by Charach,, and who 
for three years have told 
another version of the 
events of the night of June 
5, 1968, 

Former TV Newsman 
One is former KNXT 

television newsman Don- 
ald L. Schulman, who wit-
nessed Kennedy's assas-
sination and told of seeing 
another person firing a 
weapon in the pantry, but 
who—oddly--was briefly 
questioned only once in 
the months leading up to 
Sirhan's trial and never 
was called as a witness. 

His first intensive inter-
view with any investiga-
tive agency was on July 23 
of this year. 

Another belated witness 
was Charach, who told the 
Times: 

"If it's true the district 
attorney can't make any 
decision on the Bleh r 
thing until this tampering 
question is settled, then 
why are they still follow,. 
ing this other track? I 
think the whole thing 
about, tampering is a red 
herring." 

It is Charach who three 
years ago began the per-
sonal crusade that led to 
the present investigative 
tangle over what to most, 
peo—iiT6 has appeared to be 
an open-and-shut political 
murder case. 

Charach, a native 'of 
Winnipeg whose low, res- 
onant voice kept him in 
jobs as a radio and film 
commentator, has devoted ; 
his entire time since Ken- 
nedy's death to the belief • . 	•  

Underground Press 
Except for exposure in 

the -underground press, 
Charach generally w a s 

- dismissed as yet another 
of the new breed of con-
spiratorial demonologist, 
sincere but misguided. 

Charach admits he gets 
'emotional and even a bit 
obsessive about his probe 
and its frustrations. 

"Look," he says. "this is 
all I've thought about for 
more than three years. 
know I sound like Johnny 
One-Note, but I'm proud of 
my work and. I just want 
the truth to come out, 
whatever it is. 

"But the American peo-
ple aren't going to get any-
thing more than the offi- 

' cial version until a few 
more questions are asked 
—and asked by the right 
people, people influential 
enough to demand an-
swers." 

On June 4, 1968, Charach 
was working on a free-
1 an c e documentary en 
Robert Kennedy's meteor-
ic rise to presidential con-
tention on the heels of a 
smashing California • pri-
mary victory. 

As Kennedy concluded 
his victory speech and was 
ushered through. a rear 
pantry toward another 
crowded ballroom. Char- 

- ach was swamped in the 
crush behind the podium. 

Thus he was outside the 
pantry when a few little 
popping noises—someone 
said "like a string of fire-
crackers"—took Kennedy 
out of the race. 

Charach clawed his way 
inside the pantry to find a 
panicked crowd -- some 
wounded, the rest shocked 
—and a knot of people 
with their attention 
focussed on the subdued 
Sirhan. 

A security guard slipped 
out the swinging doors to 
keep the ballroom crowd 
from bursting into the 
bloody pant ry. 

In the chaotic hours fol-
lowing the shooting, 
Schulman, now 28. was 
quoted as saying he saw a 
security guard fire his 
weapon. KNXT newscast-
er Jerry Dunphy broad-
cast, that, Schulman told 
h i m "Kennedy's b o d y-
guards fired back, the sus-
pect (Sirhan) was shot in 
the leg . . . Kennedy was 
shot three times . . ." 

Bodyguaretr Report 



About a Week later, 
Schulman told his story to 
police, in a brief interview 
that was never followed 
tip.  
And from that day until 

last July 2:1, Schulman 
was not heard from pub-
licly again. 

But Charach found him. 
Charach talked to Brent 
and traced down Schul-
man, who evidently then/  
believed that the "bOdy,  
guard" was firing at Str-
ban rather than Kerreciy. 

Charach also talked with 
Karl Decker, the Ambas-
sador's maitre d' who was 
leading Kennedy, his left 
hand in the senator's 
right, through the narrow 
pantry and vvho quickly 
threw a headlock on Sir-
han when the shooting 
began. 

Uecker insists to this 
• day that Sirhan. fired his 

first two shots from Ueck-
er's own right side and 
from in front of Kennedy, 
that he got Sirhan in a 
tight headlock after the 
second shot. and that Sir- 

han never got near enough 
to Kennedy to inflict the 
near-point-blank, upward-
traveling, back - t o - front 
head wound that killed 
hi m. 

In Sirhan's trial, the jury 
was told in summation 
that Pecker probably mis-
counted, stopping Sirhan 
after the fourth shot. 

Becker says today he 
was not mistaken, that 
Sirhan was captive after 
the second shot and too 
fi»r away in .  any case on 
the first two, 

Then Charach went after 
the "bodyguard." 

Kennedy Friend 
Kennedy, a fatalist about, 

possible clanger, traveled 
with only one professional 
security man — William 
Raney, a close friend and 
former FBI agent. 

To protect itself, the 
Ambassador hired extra 
guards on its owe that. 
election night, from I he • 
Ace Guard Service. There 

were seven . men—some 
moonlighting after their 
daytime jobs--who pro-
vided their own uniforins, 
insignia and sidearms, 

One was assigned to the 
pantry and was just inside 
the swinging doors -when 
t'ecker and the Kennedy. 
party burst in. The guard 
fell in with them. jost be-
hind Decker and Kennedy, 
slightly to the right. as the 

Those,  Charach said,. sive autopsy report on elle 
ranged from support of Kennedy, Harper devel-
Alabama Gov. George C. oiled these essential (Tin-
Wallace for President, to a cisms of Wolfer's \vole.. 
hatred for the Kennedy and hence the foundation 
family for allegedly giving . stone of the official hives-
everything to black peo- tigation: 
ple, to a belief that a race 	--At least. t \yo of tH 
war was imminent. 	bullets removed from I lie 

The guard said he had, pantry—one from .Kenne-
had a .22-caliber pistol just dy's body, the other from 
like Sirhan's that night, wounded. ABC newsmen 
Charach reported. It was a William \Viesel 	don't. 
built-up, "modified" gun match each other and thus 
with a larger barrel and ,gRuld not have been fired 
could fire nine shots. Be Hty the same gun. 
once fooled a friend, ask-' 	—Pullets from the same 
ing how many shots it 'VII', will have. matching 
might fire. Then later he , individual characteristi. 
sold the gun "to a friend," "While bullets from two 
Charach said. .guns • of the same make 

Reenacts holewill match only in class 
a 

guard reiterated the tale  
And CharaCh said the • characteries' The 

	h. 
:7Sence on the two bullets I )1.  

he had told officers more '‘411Y: phase m"ri""  -- ' than a year before, this usua ll y the investigator s  
time without the telltale '4nitials—to serve as guide-
hesitations, about how he ':posts in lining up the had actually drawn his•i)..oints where bullets 
gun that night, even act-: "match  indicated  that. Wal- 
ing out his motions. 	for matched the bullets 

The guard said enough down, to class characteris-
that, coupled with what he tics but not as far as indi-
had heard from Schulman victual characteristics. 
and others, Charach was 	—There is a difference 
convinced that the whole of 14';, in the rifling an-
story had not been told Oes of the two hulleis-
about the night Kennedy .Pagam pointing to the con- 
died. 	 , elusion that they came 

He began to document from different. guns. 
his findings into an alter- 	Harper's criticism con- 
nate theory of the assay-,  tinned: 
sination, ultimately colla- 	—While the bullets don't 
borating with French ,Thatch each other, neither 
journalist Gerard Alcan in „does either one match any 
a documentary film re- of the three bullets con-
creation called "Who Kill- tamed in an envelope la-

, 

ed Robert Kennedy?" 	'beled Exhibit 55. It pur- 
ports to contain three test But for nearly a year 

Charach's theory was dis4
, bullets fired from Sirhan ,,,,  
gi'm after his arrest. But 

missed as a fabric of coin-' the serial number is given 

sibilities. Ultimately, sev_H -numbers of Sirhan's gun 
as H18602, while the serial cidence and stretched pos- 

eral officials refused to -was 1153725. 
grant 	

that the second gun.
him any more inter- 	later explained 

views. 
 

1118602, w a s borrowed 
from the county clerk's' 
criminal evidence section, 
from a 'group Of guns slat -
ed to be destroyed, as old 
evidence we 	aye, 

' periodically, each y e a r. 
'Wolfer said he borrowed it. 
on June 10, 1968, at a time 
tethen.,Sirhan's gun was be-

e fore the County Grand .111- 
.ry and not accessible h.) 

t. 	tehoel  ( e 	r 	!(1  (,1.: 
Exhibit. 55, containing the' 
three bullets fired from it, 
states in Wolfer's hand-
writing that 1118(W was 
test-fired on June 6: the 
very day Kennedy died. 
Sirhan's gun did not he- 
Come 	 imPv 

tacked and spurting red 
flame,  

But his accounts con-, 
Meted slightly each time 
on the point, of whether he 

\ went for his gun or actual-
ly ever got it out of the 
holster. Once he said he 
drew his gun and moved 

/toward the fallen senator. 
/ Another time: "I reached 

for mine, but. it was too 
late . . . 

One official noted re-
cently: 

"The guy's stories didn't 
jibe. He told conflicting 
accounts, and it seemed 
obvious he hadn't really 
seen anything. He really 
had nothing to tell us." 

Because of the variances 
in his story, the guard was 
dropped from any further 
questioning, his credibili-
ty questioned by officials 
who felt he was trying to 
inject himself into a sensa-
tional case he really knew 
little about. 

Gun Not Examined 
There is no record of any 

effort made — nor any 
thought entertained -- to 
determine whether those 
variances arose from his 
effort to vonceal some-
thing rather than fabri- 
cate it. His gun was never 
examined. '1' h e subject 
never arose. 

Whatever might be said 
of this in light of the pre-
s e n t controversy more 
than three years later, it 
should be remembered 
that Sirhan had, after all, 
been captured on the 
scene, in the very act of 
firing.  

And in the first days and 
weeks after his capture, 
there had been no sub-
stantial evidence that 
was anything but a loner, 
bent on motives solely his ' 
own. 

But in his book on the 
investigation, "S pecial' 
Unit Senator, " former 
Chief of Detectives Robert 
A. Houghton, now with 
he attorney general's of-, 

fice, wrote in early 1970: 
"On July 16, 1969, I held 

a final Special Unit Sena-. 
for meeting asking 10 last, 
question§ . . . to the abso-. 
lute possibility of any per- 

son with right-wing con-
nections being in the 
kitche n' or pantry the 
night of June 4-5, 1968.    
Within a week, all of themm, had been answered satis-: 
factorily." 

Houghton concedes to-
day, but says he does not 

In July, 1970, Charach 
laid his theory bef ore 
Grant Cooper, chief de-
fense counsel in Sirhan's 
trial. Cooper heard him 
out and referred him 10 
ballistics expert Harper, 
whom he had known 
professionally for years 
and who, Cooper had re-
cently learned, had begun 
his own informal check of 
the ballistics findings in 
the Kennedy case. 

Harper had begun his 
work after reading 
Houghton's book and be-
ing puzzled at an apparent 
inconsistency over a slug 
too large to have come 
from Sirhan's small revolv-
er. 

In lho firer of urtint 



1.o he 	westbound shot 
from in front of the two 
men. But lab analysis of 
Kennedy's coat revealed 
that the hole through the 
shoulder pad was a back-
to front, eastbound shot, 
as Wolfer himself testi-
fied, with the bullet lOdg-
ing in the ceiling and 
never being recovered. 

—Weighing of the re-
maining bullet fragments 
taken frOm Kennedy and 
the five wounded accounts 
satisfactorily for eight sep-
arate bullets — as many 
as Sirhan's gun could fire 
—but still leaves out a 
possible ,ninth, that unre-
Covered, 'eastbound bullet 
that went throtigh Mr. 
Kennedy's shoulder pad. 

The implications of }tar-  
per's investigation are un 
settling to law enforce-
ment officials who sincere-
ly belie:■led they had art 
airtight prosecution 
signed, sealed and deliv-
ered in the Kennedy case, 
with none of the nagging 
questions that attended 
the Garrison probe of 
President Kennedy's 
death. 

Scientific Support 
But Harper's work was 

gratifying to Charac h, 
who after two years was 
finding himself generally 
regarded as a crank. Now 
his theory had some scien-
tific support. 

Harper wrote to Char-
ach; 

"Multiple-gun shootings 
are not a rarity in police 
work . . . The capture of 
Sirhan with his gun at the 
scene resulted in a total 
mesmerization of the in-
vestigative efforts. 

"The fact that all recov-
ered evidence bullets were 
the same caliber, further 
contributed to the general 
euphoria. 

"The well established 
teachings of criminalistics 
a n d forensic pathology 
were cast aside and by-
passed in favor of a more 
expedient solution and, 

u n f or t unately, an er-
roneous over - simplifica-
tion." 

While' Mrs. Blehr used 
Harper's findings as the 
basis of her effort to block 
Wolfer's forthcoming am 
pointment, attorney God-
frey Isaac used it, along 
with Charach's thesis, as 
the basis of a complaint 
for full disclosure of infor-
mation on the Kennedy in-
vestigation. 

Isaac recently became 
co-counsel with Luke Mc-
Kissack in Sirhan's auto-

, matic appeal of his death 
,sentence, and thus no 
Ibnger represents Cbarach, 

"who has engaged other at-
torneys to press his com-
plaint. But Isaac, as Sir-

- ,han's attorney, says he is 

convinced of the-validity 
of Charach's and Harper's 
work and will use it to the 
full in the appeal. 

Mrs. Blehr's attack on 
Wolfer also remains in 
limbo.' shadowed .1.4.y the 
forthcoming grand, jury,  
probe of alleged. tamper-. 
Mg, with the Kennedy ex-
hibits. 

Much hinges on the out--  
come of that probe and 
whether it ever can assess 
tle true nature and degree. 
of tampering. thereby 
hangs the larger question: 
whether the validity of 
Charach's and Harper's 
claims can ever be tested 
at all., 

Charach, himself sub-
poenaed to appear before 
the jury on Wednesday, 
says he is skeptical about 
the investigation and its 
likely result. 

"I think," he said in an 
iritervie.. "they're just 
*going to say the exhibits 
are so badly messed up 
that any further investiga-
tion is impossible. We may 
never hear the truth about 
it, but I promise you, we'll 
never hear the end of it." 


